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Abstract

Purpose – The purpose of this research is to investigate how internal social media platforms

impact employee engagement at remote work organisations.

Design/Methodology/Approach – This research is based on a case study of Shopify employees

and their usage of Slack. Data regarding Slack usage and engagement was collected through a

series of interviews and solicited diary entries.

Findings – At Shopify, Slack is used as both a communication and work tool to share

knowledge, facilitate conversations, and collaborate virtually. For remote employees, this led to

both positive and negative impacts on engagement.

Research limitations/implications – The findings of this research reveal many ways remote

employees use Slack, extending upon existing employee communication research. However, the

results regarding Slack’s impact on engagement lacked specificity. The researchers’ employment

at Shopify and the small sample size further impacted data collection and analysis.

Practical implications – Remote work organisations need to consider the dual purpose of

internal social media platforms when implementing such a tool.

Originality/Value – This research contributes to the growing phenomenon of remote work by

providing a case study of how internal social media platforms contribute to employee

engagement. The findings of this paper offer insight into how remote work organisations can

implement similar tools.

Keywords – Remote Work, Internal Social Media, Slack, Employee Engagement, Employee

Communication
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Introduction

When governments worldwide introduced COVID-19 restrictions, public and private

organisations scrambled to move their workforce online to remote work environments. Two

years after those initial restrictions, many organisations have partially or fully embraced remote

work. This large-scale change to the world of work has led to exciting research on employee

well-being, job efficiency, and corporate profit. One key area of emerging research is in

employee communication, as remote employees now rely on electronic communications for

knowledge sharing and social interactions. To enhance employee engagement, some

organisations have adopted internal social media platforms to complement video calls and

in-person gatherings. Though research has studied the benefits of voluntary internal social media

use, the specific context of its usage for remote employees has been missed. This research will

focus on how internal social media can build employee engagement at remote work

organisations.

Purpose of Study

Internal social media platforms have drastically increased in recent years. From built-in

solutions for existing office tools such as Microsoft Teams to new tools from popular social

media sites like Workplace by Meta. These platforms may similarly intend to provide internal

communication tools for organisations, but their forms and features differ greatly. To understand

the impact of internal social media, this research focuses on only one platform, Slack. Slack is

primarily an instant messaging platform but has become a sophisticated productivity and internal

communication tool. So how is Slack currently used at remote work organisations? This study

seeks to understand how this internal social media tool is used to uncover its potential impact on
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employee engagement. As remote workers lack traditional mechanisms for engagement, such as

in-person meetings, can internal social media tools replace them as mechanisms for engagement?

If so, how can remote organisations utilise these tools to boost employee engagement?

This research fills a void at the intersection of research on employee communication,

engagement, and remote work. Three years since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, more

organisations are moving towards hybrid or remote work environments to attract greater talent.

The findings of this study will provide insight into how organisations can successfully leverage

and implement tools like Slack to ensure better communication with employees. Furthermore,

current research on engagement highlights the relationship between communication and

engagement. For remote workers, this poses a unique challenge due to geographic differences.

However, if implemented correctly, internal social media may be a suitable solution to this

challenge.

As each internal social media tool's features may impact this research's results, this study

only investigates the use of one tool. Nor does this study compare tools, as the features and use

cases of Slack are individual to each organisation. This study aims to understand in-depth how

Slack is used and ensure the factors that influence engagement through Slack are isolated.

Additionally, engagement will be studied as the sum of its parts rather than as individual

components. In this research, engagement will be used as a measurement in itself so that the

impact of Slack on engagement can be studied.

Preview of Literature

Research from multiple disciplines was sourced to find relevant research for this study.

Research from business management and organisational psychology was found to better

understand theories regarding employee engagement and remote work. In contrast, research from
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communication studies provided insight into employee communication theories and best

practices. To ensure the literature review was thorough, this research reviewed the literature on

employee engagement, employee communication, internal social media, and employee

communication at remote companies.

As research on engagement was diffuse, this study drew from two theories to both define

and measure employee engagement. Firstly, Schaufeli et al.’s research on burnout and

engagement and the corresponding definition of engagement are fundamental to this study.

Secondly, this study utilise s the Job Demand-Resource model of work engagement developed by

Bakker and Demerouti as a means to determine the impact of Slack on engagement.

Additionally, Welch’s research on employee communication, its origins as a theory and its

impact on engagement are important studies cited in this research. Most crucial is Welch’s

definition of employee communication as interactions and relationships shared between all

employees. Finally, this study uses the term enterprise social media when referencing Slack. This

terminology is derived from Leonardi, Huysman, and Steinfield’s definition of enterprise social

networking and how it differs from traditional communication technology, such as email or

in-person meetings. The significance and implications of these studies are discussed at length in

the Literature Review chapter.

Preview of Methodology

As this research focuses on using one enterprise social media tool, it logically led to the

design of a single case study. Therefore, this study is designed around the use of Slack at the

remote work organisation, Shopify Inc. While the choice to research a single tool isolated usage

and factors that impacted engagement, the choice to study Shopify’s use of Slack provided a

unique opportunity to investigate communication and engagement for remote workers.
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To gather verbal and written responses, this study implemented three stages of data

collection. The bulk of the research data was collected through a form of observation

conceptualised by Zimmerman and Wieder, the diary:diary-interview method. This method

requires participants to first provide a series of prompted diary entries, then participate in an

interview that reflects the contents of said diaries. A pre-interview was incorporated to orient

participants to this study and gather preliminary information about Slack usage. As each stage

collected slightly different information, participants were afforded multiple opportunities to

provide insights and examples regarding Slack and subsequent engagement.

This multi-stage approach was chosen in lieu of a single interview to ensure participants

had ample time to reflect on examples of Slack usage and its impact. Similarly, the diary entries

were collected over ten business days, providing an extended reflection period and guaranteed

sufficient responses. The diary:diary-interview method was chosen over a traditional engagement

survey as participants needed to provide examples of using Slack that impacted their engagement

at work. However, existing research on engagement and subsequent surveys only considered

employee communication generally, whereas this research only focused on communication over

internal social media.

As this data collection method resulted in large amounts of raw text, this study

implemented a data analysis procedure that sequentially constructed a narrative through grouping

exercises. The relevant text was chosen from interview transcripts and diary responses, then

grouped into repeating ideas, themes, and theoretical constructs. This process also leveraged

existing research to establish groupings and categorise novel findings.
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Summary

This research aims to study the relationship between employee communication and

engagement at remote work organisations. Due to the circumstances of remote work, employee

communication has been isolated to communications sent over internal social media tools like

Slack. Research on employee engagement, employee communication, internal social media, and

employee communication at remote companies was sourced for the literature review to

understand these phenomena. To isolate the factors that impacted engagement and

communication, a case study was designed around employees at Shopify, while a

diary:diary-interview method was implemented to collect detailed responses from participants.

Ultimately, this report provides recommendations for remote organisations seeking to implement

internal social media tools for work.

The following report will guide the reader through each stage of this research’s design

and findings. First, the existing research and established theories will be discussed at length in

the Literature Review chapter. Second, the Research Design and Methodology chapter will

provide details regarding the setting, participants, instruments used, data collection procedure,

and analysis. Third, the Findings and Discussion chapter summarises research findings and dives

into their implications. Finally, the Conclusion chapter summarises the report and contextualises

the results of this research in relation to existing research.

Literature Review

Before this research can study the relationship between internal social media and

engagement, a thorough review of relevant literature is required. The following chapter covers

research from various disciplines to uncover the relationship between employee communication
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and engagement. It further explains how communication and engagement at remote work

organisations differ from in-person work environments. By offering this background knowledge,

this chapter contextualises the goals of this research and its relevance to other research.

To explore the relationship between internal social media and engagement, this study

draws on four concepts: employee engagement, employee communication, internal social media,

and remote work. These topics have been researched across various disciplines, so the following

review draws from Business Management, Organisational Psychology, and Communication

studies. The following chapter will establish the parameters with which relevant research was

sourced. Drawing from relevant sources, the literature review will be divided into four sections:

Employee Engagement, Employee Communication, Internal Social Media, and Employee

communication at remote companies. As engagement and communication are central to the

proposed study, their definitions and impact will be first analysed. Next, research on internal

social media and communication at remote companies are referenced for added context. To

conclude, an analysis of the literature on these four concepts will paint the backdrop for the

proposed study.

Overview of the Field of Study

To begin the literature review, research on employee engagement and communication

was sourced, as these two research areas laid the building blocks for this research project.

Initially, the search string (employee AND engagement AND communicat*) was used in the

University of Alberta’s online library search, which resulted in over 3,000 studies. This was

further refined to (“employee engagement” AND “employee communicat*”), resulting in a more

manageable fifty-five studies. To further narrow these studies, research on adjacent topics such

as employee advocacy, employee voice, and employee organisational behaviour were excluded.
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The resulting research provided insights into the relationship between employee communication

and engagement and possible antecedents.

Next, research regarding internal social media was sourced to extend upon concepts of

employee communication. Using the search string (“employee engagement” AND “social

media”) resulted in 198 related studies. Only studies referencing internal social media used in a

work context were considered, excluding personal social media use. This narrowed the available

research considerably but provided relevant research on employee communication through

internal social media platforms.

Finally, literature regarding employee communication in remote work environments was

found. To find relevant studies, the search terms (“remote work” OR “work from home”) AND

(“internal communication”) OR (“enterprise” AND “social media”) were used. However, since

COVID-19, much of the research on remote work has focused on employee health, social

isolation, and job efficiency. Unless there was an additional focus on employee communication,

these studies were excluded. Furthermore, as internal social media and remote work topics have

drastically changed due to COVID-19 restrictions, only literature from 2020 to 2023 was

included, with the notable exception of seminal research cited multiple times in the literature.

Review of Literature

Employee Engagement

The concept of employee engagement has been researched by academics and

practitioners for the last twenty years. Due to its relevance in multiple fields, employee

engagement has been studied by researchers in Business Management, Organisational

Psychology, and Communication studies. In an effort to unify varying definitions and

interpretations, Welch mapped the evolution of employee engagement research into three waves
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of theory. In the first wave (between 1990 - 1999), Kahn's research on personal engagement and

disengagement at work laid the foundation; while the consultancy firm Gallup coined the term

“employee engagement” (Welch, 2011, p.332). In the second wave (between 2000 - 2005),

research on positive psychology influenced research on antecedents of engagement; research

moved from defining employee engagement to measuring it. In the third wave (between 2006 -

2010), academic research delved into the dynamic nature of employee engagement and its

antecedents. Moving past 2010, employee engagement is now widely accepted as a consequence

of successful internal communication (Berger, 2008; Kang & Sung, 2017; Lee, 2023; Mbhele &

de Beer, 2021; Stranzl et al., 2021; Welch, 2011).

Definitions

The first iteration of employee engagement is attributed to Kahn’s definition of personal

engagement (Bailey et al., 2017; Welch, 2011; Men et al., 2020). Khan researched how

individuals moved in and out of roles within organisations and identified this as personal

engagement or disengagement. For Kahn, personal engagement was defined as “the harnessing

of organisation members’ selves to their work roles,” characterised by physical, cognitive, and

emotional engagement (1990, p. 694). Though his research on personal engagement was

foundational to understanding employee engagement, it lacked specificity.

The next and most widely adopted definition of employee engagement arose from

Schaufeli et al.’s research on the measurement of burnout and engagement (2002). In a narrative

analysis of relevant research on employee engagement, Bailey et al. found that it was used by

86% of researchers studying employee engagement (2017, p.43). They defined it as “a positive,

fulfilling, work-related state of mind characterised by vigour, dedication, and absorption”

(Schaufeli et al., 2002, p.74).
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These characteristics were chosen in opposition to characteristics of burnout: exhaustion,

cynicism, and professional efficacy (Schaufeli et al., 2002, p.72). Vigour was defined as an

employee’s resilience and willingness to invest more energy; dedication was defined as “a sense

of significance, enthusiasm, inspiration, pride, and challenge”; absorption was defined as “being

fully concentrated and deeply engrossed in one’s work, whereby time passes quickly” (Schaufeli

et al., 2002, pp.74 - 75). According to Schaufeli et al. these three characteristics indicated an

employee’s engagement at work.

Building off Schaufeli et al.'s seminal definition, Saks dived into the dynamic nature of

engagement by further dividing it between role and organisational engagement. Through

investigating the antecedents and consequences of engagement, Saks found that employees can

be engaged individually through their job characteristics (job engagement) and/or their role as a

member of the organisation (organisation engagement) (2019, p.20). This alluded to the

multidimensional nature of employee engagement and the myriad of ways to influence it.

To summarise these various definitions, employee engagement can be defined as an

employee’s physical, cognitive, and emotional engagement with their role or organisation; and is

characterised by their vigour, dedication, and absorption to their role (Welch, 2011, p.335).

Importance of employee engagement

Research has determined that employee engagement affects job performance and

employee health. Through their analysis of different engagement measurements, drivers, and

consequences, Bakker and Demerouti found that engaged employees performed better at work

(2008). This was due to four factors: engagement led to more positive emotions, better physical

health, resourcefulness, and engagement crossover from other facets of work and life (Bakker &

Demerouti, 2008, p.215). However, Bakker, Albrecht, and Leiter found no correlation between
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physiological indicators of health and engagement (2011). Instead, they found a relationship

between self-reported indicators of health and engagement (Bakker et al., 2011, p.19).

Conversely, Maslach et al. found that the outcomes of burnout were reduced job performance

among employees and general lethargy, which led to reduced engagement (2001, p.406). These

conflicting results are likely the consequence of non-standardised measurements and competing

understandings of engagement (Welch, 2011). Though research is inconsistent in identifying the

exact reason employee engagement is important, both academics and practitioners continue to

study its various antecedents and consequences.

Enhancing employee engagement

Varying definitions and understandings of employee engagement have led to a range of

recommendations for enhancement. One model that attempts to explain potential antecedents to

employee engagement is the Job Demand-Resource model of work engagement (JD-R model)

developed by Bakker and Demerouti (2008). The JD-R model posits that job and personal

resources mitigate job demands, which impacts an employee’s work engagement and,

subsequently, their performance (see Figure 1). Building off previous research regarding

employee burnout, Demerouti et al. defined job demands as those “physical, social, or

organisational aspects of the job that require sustained physical or mental effort” (2001, p.501).

Conversely, job and personal resources protect an employee’s overall health (Demerouti et al.,

2001, p.501). In particular, job resources are “physical, social, or organisational aspects of the

job” that (1) reduce job demands, (2) act as extrinsic motivation by supporting an employee’s

work goals, (3) provide intrinsic motivation by creating opportunities for personal growth and

development (Bakker & Demerouti, 2008, p.211). Employee engagement (defined by Bakker
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and Demerouti as vigour, absorption, and dedication) will be enhanced by ensuring these job

resources are available to mitigate the effects of job demands.

Figure 1.

Job Demand-Resource Model of Work Engagement

Employee Communication

Employee communication is a broad term used to describe communication that occurs

within an organisation. Researchers have used a variety of terms for this concept, including

internal communication, internal relations, internal public relations, employee communication,

employee relations, corporate communication, and staff communication (Welch, 2007; Verčič et

al., 2012). The multiplicity of terms hints at the disparate definitions, purposes, and measurement

tools that have circulated throughout academic and practitioner literature. Though it is often

attached to public relations, it should be considered its own discipline due to the nuances of its
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audience (Welch, 2015). For the purposes of this study, the term employee communication will

be used to describe communication activities that are directed toward and amongst employees.

Definitions

Definitions of employee communication can be grouped into two, those that define

employee communication by its function and those that define it by its audience. In their study

on the multidisciplinary nature of internal communication, Kalla used the term integral internal

communication to define "all formal and informal communication taking place inside an

organisation" (2005, p.302). Investigating the parameters of employee communication, Verčič et

al. defined it as "the exchange of information among employees or members of an organisation

to create understanding" (2012, p.225). In later research regarding communication satisfaction,

Verčič and Spoljaric offer a more nuanced definition, that employee communication "represents

transfer of ideas, information, attitudes, and emotions between people" (2022, p.3). In addition,

Mbhele and de Beer consider communication more than an exchange but a "dialogical process

between management and employees" (2021, p.156). This definition results from over 300

survey responses in their research on the relationship between employee communication and

engagement.

These definitions clarify what constitutes employee communication but lack clarity on its

overall purpose. Kalla identified four domains that differentiated internal communication

functions, these include business communication, management communication, corporate

communication, and organisational communication (2005). Though the boundary lines between

these domains are slim, they further distinguish the function and the intended audience of

communication activities. Business and management communication focus on the practical

aspects of communicating with employees and managers. Corporate communications is a blanket
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domain that covers all internal communication that projects the organisation's identity inward. In

contrast, organisational communication is the symbolic and contextual understanding needed to

decipher internal communications. What is lacking from these domains is the recognition of

informal communication or peer-to-peer communication, which has an unseen impact on

employee engagement.

Conversely, Welch defines employee communication "as the strategic management of

interactions and relationships between stakeholders at all levels within organisations" (2007,

p.183). Focusing on its audience, Welch qualifies their definition with a breakdown of the four

stakeholder groups involved (2007, p.185). The first group is internal line manager

communication, which includes communication with an individual employee. Next is Internal

team peer communication, which includes all communication between a team of employees and

their managers. Related is internal project peer communication, which encompasses all

communication between peers working together. Finally, internal corporate communication, this

broader group involves all "communication between an organisation's strategic managers and its

internal stakeholders, designed to promote commitment to the organisation" (Welch, 2007, p.

186). Welch's definition and stakeholder groups more accurately represent the gambit of

communication that can occur internally, as well as the level of formality.

Amidst the various definitions, there is a general agreement that employee

communication encompasses knowledge transfer and relationship building, regardless of its

purpose or audience. To ensure clarity throughout this study, employee communication will be

defined "as the strategic management of interactions and relationships between stakeholders at

all levels within organisations" both formal and informal (Welch, 2007, p.183).
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Influence of Employee Communication

Previous research has found that employee communication positively impacts employee

engagement (Berger, 2008; Kang & Sung, 2017; Lee, 2023; Mbhele & de Beer, 2021; Stranzl et

al., 2021; Welch, 2011). In his writing on the evolution of employee communication, Berger

defined it as "vital in socialisation, decision-making, problem-solving and change-management

processes" (2008). An essential component of these processes is symmetrical communication,

which provides upward and downward flows of communication between employees and

management (Kang & Sung, 2017; Lee, 2020). Symmetrical communication is identified as

employee communication that provides reciprocal flows of information, adequate information,

and opportunities for feedback, negotiation, or disagreement (Grunig, 1992, p.558).

In their research on crisis communication, Lee found that an employee's relationship with

the organisation and their perception of symmetrical communication increased their involvement

level overall (2020). Kang and Sung studied the impact of symmetrical communication on

employee engagement and found a positive correlation between them (2017, p.95). Researching

from the perspective of managers, Robson and Tourish found that symmetrical employee

communication supported managerial problem-solving (2005). Through a series of focus groups

and interviews at a large healthcare organisation, they found that symmetrical communication

was necessary for diagnosing and crafting effective solutions (Robson & Tourish, 2005, p.220).

Another perspective on the influence of employee communication is that it facilitates a

positive emotional culture. Men and Yue define emotional culture as the "norms, artefacts,

values, and assumptions" that are not reflected in the organisation's reality (2019, p.2). In their

research on the effects of communication and emotional culture, Men and Yue focused on

corporate-level symmetrical communication. They found that symmetrical communication was a
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starting point for affecting an organisation's emotional culture (Men & Yue, 2019, p.3). Welch

also argued that internal corporate communication is crucial for enhancing employee

engagement, as it directly impacts employee identification (2011, p.339). In conjunction with

previous studies, this suggests that by providing employees with the opportunity for symmetrical

communication, employees are more engaged in their organisation.

Choosing a Medium

Moving from theory to practice, it is vital to consider the medium that is most impactful.

In a growing world of Information Communication Technologies (ICT), practitioners are faced

with the challenge of choosing the right medium that will reach the right audience at the right

time without overloading employees with information (Stranzl et al., 2021; Vercic & Spoljaric,

2020). Berger recommends practitioners first decide on the formality of the message before

choosing between print, electronic, or face-to-face communication (2008). Similarly, Verčič and

Spoljaric recommend using media richness to determine the medium. Their research found that

employee communication satisfaction was greater for employees who used "rich and moderate

media" (Vercic & Spoljaric, 2020, p.6). With the advent of internal social media, communication

practitioners are faced with different advantages and challenges, as employees can now create,

consume, and participate in communication (Welch & Ruck, 2012, p.299).

Internal Social Media

Although internal social media platforms have a proven advantage over other forms of

ICT, organisations continue to rely on existing communication channels. In 2022, Loom

surveyed 3000 working adults in the USA and the UK and found that the top three

communication tools used were email, phone calls, and instant messaging, respectively (2022).

Lee's research on ICT use amongst remote employees similarly found that the most popular tools
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were email, phone, instant messaging, and video conferencing (2023, p.2). Yet a decade ago,

Cardon and Marshall verified practitioner predictions that internal social media would become

the dominant communication channel for most organisations (2011). Their research took stock of

existing social media use, and they determined the entry of Gen Y and X into the workforce

would push for internal social media. The difference between Cardon and Marshall's predictions

and Loom's survey results likely lies in contextual factors and changing definitions of internal

social media.

Definitions

Social networking has existed on the internet since Web 1.0, in the form of personal blogs

and online communities. In the last twenty years, networking has morphed into social media with

the proliferation of User Generated Content. Kaplan and Haenlein define social media as "a

group of Internet-based applications that build on the ideological and technological foundations

of Web 2.0, and that allow the creation and exchange of User Generated Content" (2010, p.61).

They classified social media sites based on users' social presence and self-presentation. This

resulted in six types of social media sites, including collaborative projects (e.g. Wikipedia),

blogs, content communities (e.g. YouTube), social networking sites (e.g. Facebook), virtual game

worlds (e.g. World of Warcraft), and virtual social worlds (e.g. Second Life) (Kaplan &

Haenlein, 2010, p.62).

Usage

The usage and purpose of internal social media have expanded in the last few years.

Growing from internal blogs and static resource pages to interactive forums, instant messaging,

file sharing, and employee polls (Cardon & Marshall, 2015, p.276). As an interactive platform,

internal social media has shifted the responsibility of internal communication away from
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practitioners. This shift towards user-generated content on a publicly available platform

differentiates internal social media from email or instant messaging (Cardon & Marshall, 2015).

Men, O'Neil, and Ewing found that employees use internal social media in three ways, they

either passively consume content, actively contribute to building content, or converse in

individual or group discussions (2020, p.2). The capacity to consume, create, and engage in

communication on one platform makes internal social media an attractive alternative to emails,

phone calls, or instant messaging. One gap in the studies mentioned above is that internal social

media is studied as an overarching concept without explicitly naming a platform. Since each

internal social media platform offers distinct features, this creates an opportunity for research

into specific features and functionalities.

Enhancing employee engagement through internal social media

Research findings suggest that internal social media, when implemented effectively, can

enhance employee engagement. (Ewing et al., 2019; Feitosa et al., 2022; Haddud et al., 2016;

Liang et al., 2021; Men et al., 2020; Nguyen & Aleš, 2018; Sievert & Scholz, 2017). This is

attributed to its ability to build greater transparency, create space for conversations, and facilitate

social networking. Sievert and Scholz conducted interviews with employees and found that

respondents perceived the organisation to be more transparent in their decision-making process

due to internal social media usage (2017, p.900). Similarly, Men, O'Neil, and Ewing conducted a

survey with 1,150 employees and found that frequent upward communication with management

(through internal social media) led to a greater perception of the organisation's transparency

(2020, p.7). Going further, Sharma and Bhatnagar stated that internal social media platforms

were beneficial for "overcoming hierarchical boundaries and power dynamics" in employee

communications (2016, p.17).
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Internal social media can also foster conversations between various levels within an

organisation. Men, O'Neil, and Ewing summarised that the "two-way, interactive, and communal

features" improve peer and management communication (2019, p.112). This was further

substantiated by an analysis of twenty related studies, in which researchers found that internal

social media facilitated symmetrical communication among employees (Nguyen & Aleš, 2018,

p.182). Internal social media promotes more effective collaboration among teams (Cardon &

Marshall, 2015, p.277), improves knowledge sharing (Feitosa et al., 2022, p.222), and facilitates

faster internal communication (Haddud et al., 2016, pp.4-5).

By shrinking the geographic and hierarchical distance between employees, internal social

media also offers the chance for employees to expand their social networks (Ewing et al., 2019,

p.112; Haddud et al., 2016, pp.4-5; Leonardi et al., 2013; Loom, 2022). Liu et al. researched the

role of internal social media on work stressors and determined that it can reduce work stressors

and "enhance organisational socialisation and the social embeddedness of employees" (2021,

p.7).

Challenges of Internal Social Media

The speed and ease with which conversations can occur through internal social media

pose some challenges for organisations. Primarily around the security of internal information, as

easier file sharing and frequency of conversations can lead to information flowing between

employees or external stakeholders, regardless of intentionality (Ewing et al., 2019; Haddud et

al., 2016; Wang & Kobsa, 2009). Another challenge is the implementation of any internal social

media platforms, which requires clear guidelines, policies, and training programs (Ewing et al.,

2019, p.126; Haddud et al., 2016, p. 18). The increased access and frequency of information may

result in information overload, or negative feedback posted publicly (Ewing et al., 2019, p.113;
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Haddud et al., 2016, p.3). Additionally, internal social media may silo individuals creating

subgroups or echo chambers within an organisation (Leonardi et al., 2013). Nonetheless, these

challenges can be overcome through internal training and ongoing dialogue between employees

and management.

Enterprise Social Media

Internal social media is a blanket term used to describe all social media activity

conducted by an employee within an organisation. To be more specific, Wang and Kobsa

separated the types of social media activity between general social networking sites (SNS) and

enterprise social networking sites to determine potential privacy concerns (2009). General SNS

are social media sites that are open to the public and are used by employees (e.g. Facebook,

LinkedIn); enterprise SNS are social media sites accessible only to employees (Ewing et al.,

2019). These restricted social media sites have also been called Enterprise 2.0, social tools, or

social software (Cardon & Marshall, 2015, p.276).

In their paper on the definition, history, and outlook of enterprise social media, Leonardi,

Huysman, and Steinfield (2013) defined enterprise social media as:

Web-based platforms that allow workers to (1) communicate messages with specific

coworkers or broadcast messages to everyone in the organisation; (2) explicitly indicate

or implicitly reveal particular coworkers as communication partners; (3) post, edit, and

sort text and files linked to themselves or others; and (4) view the messages, connections,

text, and files communicated, posted, edited and sorted by anyone else in the organisation

at any time of their choosing. (p.2)

This titular definition highlights the main difference between traditional ICT and internal

social media that all communications are persistent and visible across time and geographic
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distribution. Leonardi et al. further subdivided enterprise platforms between open source (e.g.

Internal wikis) or proprietary systems (e.g. Beehive by IBM) (2013, p.5). A third division that

has become increasingly popular in the last decade is purchasable platforms, such as Yammer

(Liang, 2021), Slack (Azarova et al., 2022), Microsoft Teams, or Workplace by Meta.

Through a variety of features and functions, these enterprise social media tools create

space for digital collaboration and social networking. As this research study is focused on

building employee engagement through employee communication, all internal social media

platforms studied will be enterprise social media.

Employee communication at remote companies

Remote work arrangements have been available in various formats since the advent of

ICTs for the workplace. However, its adoption rate has risen dramatically since COVID-19 and

the subsequent restrictions placed in 2020. Two years on, many organisations have decided to

adopt fully remote or hybrid work environments (Lee, 2023, p.1). Yet, despite the proliferation of

research on remote work, these environments have been inconsistently characterised (Federici et

al., 2022, p.453).

Definitions

Numerous terms have been used to describe the phenomenon of remote work. Phrases

like New Ways of Working, virtual workplace, virtual work arrangement, work-from-anywhere,

and telecommuting have all been used to describe employees that do not commute but instead

rely on ICTs for work (Akkirman & Harris, 2005; Johnson, 2022; Shi & Weber, 2018; ten

Brummelhuis et al., 2012, p.201; Viererbl et al., 2022). Some researchers specifically use the

term work-from-home to highlight the employee's work location within their own home

(Federici et al., 2022; Lee, 2023). In their research on remote work quality, Federici et al. defined
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it as the "working situations in which employees work outside of the office via a form of

technology in their own adaptable space" (2022, p.451). This definition will be utilised

throughout this study to describe remote work.

Communication challenges

Employee communication for remote employees is distinctive from communication for

in-office employees. With limited opportunities for face-to-face interactions, employee

communication for remote workers must play the dual role of knowledge transfer and

relationship building. This can pose difficulties for employees who are apprehensive or

unfamiliar with ICTs used at work. As remote employees rely on ICTs to communicate with

peers and managers, reluctance to engage may hinder their ability to build rapport (Feitosa et al.,

2022; McGloin et al., 2022). Additionally, research found that remote companies have

difficulties with knowledge transfer and sharing among peers (Shi & Weber, 2018. p.1319). The

challenge lies in the balance between frequent communications and high-quality

communications, as an imbalance can impact job performance and burnout (Shockle et al., 2021,

p.1475).

Due to their geographical distribution, remote employees lack opportunities for

information or spontaneous interaction (Viererbl et al., 2022). This can dampen their engagement

within the organisation as fewer social connections are established between peers and managers.

Additionally, a lack of interactions with a direct supervisor may lead to diminished rapport or

support (Larson et al., 2020; McGloin et al., 2022, p.45). Therefore, managers and

communication practitioners need to provide opportunities for scheduled and spontaneous,

formal and informal interactions to ensure engagement (Larson et al., 2020; Lee, 2023).
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Furthermore, communication mediated through ICT increases the possibility of

miscommunication or misunderstanding, negatively impacting rapport among employees. To

ensure the least amount of friction, remote organisations need to provide rules of engagement

and training for any communication channels introduced (Feitosa et al., 2022, p.236; Larson et

al., 2020). The multiple challenges posed by remote work demand a more robust and

purpose-built solution to employee communication.

Communication channels

Research on remote work highlights the usage of ICTs such as email, instant messages,

phone calls, video chats, online forums, internal wikis, and enterprise social media to facilitate

internal communication (Feitosa et al., 2022; Lee, 2023; Loom, 2022; McGloin et al., 2022; Shi

& Weber, 2018). In their study of employees who had moved to remote work due to COVID-19,

McGloin et al. found that the main communication channels were emails, phone calls, and text

messages. They surmised that since these were established communication channels before

remote work, employees continued to utilise them regardless of their geographic distribution

(McGloin et al., 2022, p.49). The limitation of these channels is that they are most adept at

transferring information; different tools are needed to re-create collaborative work environments

for remote employees. To create a collaborative remote work environment, employees need tools

for co-creating documents, holding virtual meetings, and hosting informal interactions

(Akkirman & Harris, 2005; Feitosa et al., 2022, p.234). All of which could be performed on a

singular platform, such as an enterprise social media.

Analysis of literature

The research on employee engagement, employee communication, internal social media,

and remote work proves that internal social media can be an effective tool for employee
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engagement. Previous research indicates that greater employee engagement can lead to better

health amongst employees and productivity within organisations. This relationship between

engagement and productivity has led researchers from Business Management, Organisational

Psychology, and Communications to study its effects and influences. Most notable is the

influence of employee communication on engagement.

As per the JD-R model, engagement is influenced by an employee’s available job

resources, personal resources, and job demands. More specifically, an individual’s job resources

and personal resources help mitigate their job demands, impacting their work engagement. Based

on Bakker and Demerouti’s definition, employee communication can be considered a job

resource for its ability to reduce job demands and provide extrinsic and intrinsic motivation.

Employee communication acts as a crucial job resource for employees, mitigating the

impact of job demands by facilitating symmetrical communication between employees,

management, and the organisation. Downward communication, such as internal corporate

communication identified by Welch (2007), provides the necessary information to employees,

whereas upward communication facilitates a dialogue between management and employees

(Mbhele & de Beer, 2021). Furthermore, employee communication provides extrinsic motivation

by supporting work goals. For example, Robson and Tourish found that symmetrical

communication was a component of managerial problem-solving and was crucial to their work

(2005). It also provides intrinsic motivation, as research has found a positive relationship

between symmetrical communication and organisational culture and identification (Men & Yue,

2019; Welch, 2011). Across various studies, employee communication has been identified as

positively impacting employee engagement. However, research is lacking regarding the specific

tools used to facilitate employee communication.
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One tool that has recently become more widely available is enterprise social media. For

remote work organisations, enterprise social media must perform various functions: broadcasting

news to the organisation, facilitating work conversations amongst various teams, and offering an

outlet for peer-to-peer conversations (Cardon & Marshall, 2015; Men et al., 2020). In its ability

to facilitate multiple types of communication, enterprise social media can be considered a job

resource. For remote workers, enterprise social media functions as a tool for work, alleviating

job demands by hosting work-related conversations. It enhances extrinsic motivation by

removing communication boundaries and democratising communication between different levels

of management. Furthermore, its capacity to facilitate greater symmetrical communication

impacts employees’ sense of trust in their organisation, influencing their intrinsic motivation at

work (Men et al., 2020; Sievert & Scholz, 2017).

However, it is unclear how this happens. Research into the relationship between

employee engagement and enterprise social media is lacking. There is also a gap in research

regarding the specific social media platforms or mechanisms that influence employee

engagement through communication. After reviewing the literature, the proposed research is

uniquely positioned to respond to calls for more research on topics of engagement-based internal

communication (Welch); the contribution of internal social media to employee engagement

(Ewing et al., 2019; Nguyen & Aleš, 2018); and enterprise social media use within organisations

(Leonardi et al., 2013).

To understand the relationship between employee engagement and communication, this

study aimed to determine if communication through enterprise social media could be defined as a

job resource (per the JD-R model). This study focused on a single platform (Slack) and its usage

by employees at the remote work company (Shopify Inc) to narrow the factors influencing
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engagement. First, to understand the impact of Slack, this study established a baseline of how

Slack is used at Shopify. Next, the impact of this communication was categorised by its function.

Evidence that Slack usage reduced job demands and provided extrinsic and intrinsic motivation

to employees signalled a positive relationship between employee engagement and

communication facilitated through enterprise social media.

Summary

This chapter provided an overview of research on employee engagement, employee

communication, internal social media, and remote work organisations. Most importantly, it

provided evidence of the relationship between employee communication and engagement.

Whilst further presenting the advantages and challenges of internal social media, and the unique

context of employee communication for remote employees. The relationship between these four

research areas was explored to lay the foundation for the research’s design.

Central to this research project is the concept of employee engagement and its

antecedents. Amidst the various definitions, employee engagement is presented as a multifaceted

reaction to one’s role or organisation. Most commonly, this engagement is characterised by

vigour, dedication, and absorption into their role (Schaufeli et al., 2022). Antecedents to

engagement can be categorised as job resources, personal resources, or job demands, according

to the JD-R model of work engagement. Specifically, job resources are aspects of an employee’s

role that reduce job demands and provide extrinsic and intrinsic motivation. These theories

provide one explanation of how employee communication positively influences engagement and

lay the foundation for understanding how internal social media can have a similar influence.

To investigate this further, this study will survey employees at Shopify to understand their

internal social media usage and its impact. First, baseline information on how Slack is used will
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be collected through interviews. Next, employees will document their usage of Slack through

daily diary responses. Finally, the perceived impact of Slack on their role and organisation

engagement will be documented through a final interview. The following research questions will

guide this study:

1. How do remote work employees at Shopify use Slack?

2. How does Slack impact employee engagement?

Research Design and Methodology

This research was localised to employee experiences at Shopify to study the impact of

enterprise social media on employee engagement amongst remote employees. Shopify’s

extensive use of Slack for employee communication and its recent switch to remote work offered

a unique case study.

To answer the question of how internal social media may influence employee

engagement, this study must first establish how Slack is used at Shopify. Once established, the

relationship between Slack and employee engagement can be studied. To gather this information,

two interviews (a pre- and post-diary interview) and a solicited diary were used. These responses

were individually analysed through a directed content analysis, then collectively analysed. The

results provide an understanding of how Slack is used and how it can impact engagement at a

remote organisation.

This chapter outlines the theoretical framework used to guide the data collection and

corresponding content analysis. Furthermore, the practical reasons for the research’s setting,

participants, and instruments are outlined. Finally, the research procedures are detailed to ensure

the replicability of this study by other researchers.
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Design

To answer the question of how Slack impacts employee engagement, this research draws

on the Job Demand-Resource model of work engagement. As defined by the JD-R model,

employee engagement is directly impacted by a job’s demands and resources. This research

aimed to determine if employee communication through Slack could be defined as a job resource

by asking participants about their usage of Slack. To be considered a job resource, Slack usage

by participants would need to reflect the following: reduce their job demands, support an

employee’s work goals, and create opportunities for personal growth and development.

To investigate a “contemporary phenomenon…within its real-world context,” this

research was designed as a single case study (Yin, 2014, p.16). By focusing on a single

communication tool used within one company, this researcher could investigate in-depth the

experiences of a specific population and isolate the variables that could impact employee

engagement (Denscombe, 2010, p.53; Yin, 2014, p.17). A single case study also allowed this

researcher to utilise “multiple sources of evidence” and triangulate responses for greater validity

(Yin, 2014, p.17).

Therefore, this research used data collected from two interviews and solicited diary

entries as a form of participant observation (Zimmerman & Wieder, 1977). These data collection

methods were chosen over a survey to allow participants to offer richer descriptions with limited

researcher intervention. Additionally, each stage collected slightly different information as

sequential steps toward the research questions. The pre-interview was designed to orient

participants to the research design and concepts of employee communication. The diary entries

acted as “an observational log maintained by subjects” wherein immediate examples of Slack

were documented (Zimmerman & Wieder, 1977, p.481). These entries became the basis for
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questions asked during the diary-interview, which offered participants the chance to reflect on

both the research process and the impact of Slack on engagement. Cumulatively, each step

painted a holistic picture of how Slack was used for communication and engagement.

One challenge to this study is the limited transferability of the data collected. The

corresponding findings cannot be inferred to other enterprise social media platforms by focusing

on Slack. Similarly, this study is limited to remote work company employees with limited modes

of communication. The design of this study is contextual, and therefore, any results should be

considered within these contexts. Nonetheless, these findings will expand on existing theories of

employee communication and engagement (Yin, 2014, p.21), particularly regarding internal

social media usage.

Settings

Launched in 2006 by CEO Tobi Lütke, Shopify is a Canadian company that provides

software for online retailers. In May 2020, Lütke announced that the company would move to

remote work after months of disruption due to COVID-19 restrictions (Lütke, 2020).

Shopify was chosen for this research due to its rapid move from in-person to remote

work. However, three years on, Shopify continues to face the challenge of engaging a globally

distributed workforce. To solve this, Shopify relies on an ecosystem of communication

technologies to replace in-person interactions, most importantly using Slack. As per Leonardi et

al.’s definition, Slack is an enterprise social media platform (2013).

Enterprise social media platforms have become popular as organisations seek

communication systems that can handle synchronous and asynchronous communication. In

Slack, users can communicate with individuals or large groups, reveal colleagues as

communication partners, post files for themselves and others, and view messages posted by other
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colleagues on shared channels. In addition, Slack offers a myriad of integrations with other

software applications, which makes it a highly customisable platform. By setting this research

within Shopify and its usage of Slack, this researcher can narrow the variables that may affect

employee engagement from communication.

Alternatively, this researcher considered surveying employees across organisations (such

as the University of Alberta Students’ Union, Shopify, and Jobber) to build a representative

sample of Slack users. This would provide a wider variety of experiences though isolating

factors influencing employee engagement would be difficult. Using an exploratory sample of

Slack users at Shopify, this researcher could focus on the relationship between Slack usage and

employee engagement without other factors (Denscombe, 2010, p.24). This limited the

generalizability of results but provided insights into how employee engagement can be built

through Slack at remote work companies.

Participants

Participants were current Shopify employees working remotely from outside Shopify

office spaces. This ensured all participants only experienced digital employee engagement

through Slack daily. The second criterion for participants was that they must be able to read and

write in English and complete an online form (Jacelon & Imperio, 2005, p.992). Finally, there

were no restrictions regarding the participants’ age, gender, ethnicity, or role at Shopify, as these

identities were not variables of the study.

This researcher obtained approval to conduct this research from their direct lead, the

department lead, and the department’s Human Resource Business Partner. Approval for this

research was provided on two conditions: that the research did not require participants to reveal
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proprietary information about their work or work at Shopify; that participants were purposely

selected.

Six participants were recruited through purposive sampling rather than random sampling

to ensure their relevance to the research topic. Purposive sampling is a process whereby the

researcher chooses participants due to specific circumstances or qualities (Denscombe, 2010,

p.35). Due to recent layoffs at Shopify, this resesrcher was asked to recruit participants

purposefully rather than randomly to ensure participants understood that my research did not

impact their role. Potential participants were identified through word-of-mouth before being

formally invited to participate in the study through a Slack recruitment message (Appendix E).

At the time of the study, this researcher was employed at Shopify in the Talent Support

Operations department. So to ensure participants did not feel coerced to participate, all

participants were recruited from outside the department and with whom this researcher did not

have a working relationship (Resnik, 2016, p.11).

My role as a researcher was repeatedly emphasised throughout the recruitment process.

The recruitment form and message clearly stated my role as a researcher rather than my role at

work. Furthermore, all interviews and correspondence occurred outside working hours and

through personal emails. Most importantly, the consent form clearly stated that no incentive

(financial or otherwise) was provided for participation, and all responses were anonymised.

Participants gave explicit consent through the recruitment and consent forms, which they could

withdraw.

Instrument

The research design revolved around the diary:diary-interview method, conceptualised by

Zimmerman and Wieder (1977). This method starts with a solicited diary, which invites
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participants to notate daily activities, reflections, and opinions (Jacelon & Imperio, 2005; Lewis

et al., 2005). Next is a diary-interview, where questions are generated from diary responses

(Zimmerman & Wieder, 1977, p.489). In this study, a pre-interview was added to orient

participants to the study and gather baseline information.

Each set of questions was mapped from concepts on employee communication, internal

social media, employee engagement, and remote work. These were chosen as they provided

background information on how remote employees use internal social media for communication

and how communication impacts employee engagement. These concepts were further divided

into individual variables, from which questions were devised. The resulting questions aimed to

provide examples of Slack usage and its potential to impact engagement.

The pre-interview questions were chosen from concepts regarding communication for

remote workers and internal social media (see Appendix A). The questions aimed to discover

other communication tools used by Shopify employees and their usage. Additionally, questions

regarding the purpose of Slack and its frequency of use were included. These provided baseline

information on how remote employees communicated at work.

Two key concepts guided the development of diary prompts and diary-interview

questions. First is employee communication’s dual function in remote work settings (knowledge

transfer and relationship building). Second, according to the JD-R model, the three defined

characteristics of a job resource (acts as extrinsic motivation, intrinsic motivation, and reduced

job demands).

A solicited diary was chosen so participants could provide examples of using Slack

without recalling past examples (Lewis et al., 2005, p.223). These entries utilised recurring

prompting questions to solicit experiences and opinions otherwise unobservable from
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participants (Jacelon & Imperio, 2005; Lewis et al., 2005). To ensure relevant examples were

provided, five potential use cases were used as prompts: whether Slack was used for knowledge

transfer, relationship building, achieving work goals, personal development, or any other purpose

(see Table A2).

As recommended by other researchers, the solicited diary was designed to address a

specific topic and provide content for the diary-interview over a short duration (Jacelon &

Imperio, 2005, p.993; Zimmerman & Wieder, 1977). The contents of each prompt connected to

concepts of employee communication and engagement (see Appendix A), and responses were

used for further questions in the diary-interview. A duration of ten business days was intentional

to ensure sufficient entries from all participants, as it was unlikely they would respond every day

(Jacelon & Imperio, 2005, p.994). The prompts were also kept to a minimum and remained

optional to ensure participants spent no more than ten minutes responding.

The diary-interview questions were crafted to supplement the diary entries, allowing

participants to elaborate on their responses (Zimmerman & Wieder, 1977). As the goal was to

learn the mediating effects of Slack usage on job demands, participants were asked about

existing job demands and job resources. If their diary entries provided relevant examples to the

five prompting questions, they were further asked to remark on these examples (see Table A3).

Additionally, participants were asked if Slack acted as a job resource and their thoughts on the

relationship between Slack and engagement (see Appendix D). This question was asked at the

end of the research process to create a space for “structured reflection” that would not have

occurred without participation in this research (Lewis et al., 2005, p.221).

Both interviews included no more than ten planned questions, with ample time left for

prompting questions. Participants were prone to respond with short, concise answers and
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required further probing questions to provide greater detail. To further avoid these situations, the

interview questions required participants to elaborate on experiences rather than provide simple

yes/no responses. Lastly, to prevent researcher bias and assumptions, participants were asked to

elaborate on any Slack processes unique to Shopify (Zimmerman & Wieder, 1977, p.490). These

practices ensured interview responses offered a full understanding of how participants used

Slack.

Procedures

The research process was divided into the following steps: recruitment, pre-interview,

daily diary entries, diary-interview, and content analysis. First, a list of potential participants was

built through word of mouth. Then, potential participants were recruited through Slack and asked

to complete a recruitment form (Appendix E). Once the recruitment Google form was completed,

participants were emailed to book a time for the pre-interview.

After the participant chose an interview time, an email reminder and consent form were

sent. As participants were located across Canada, the interviews were conducted virtually over

Google Meet for thirty minutes and were transcribed through Otter.ai. The audio recording and

transcription files were saved using a pseudonym in a password-protected Google Drive. A copy

of these files was sent to participants to verify their responses. In addition, the recording and

transcription were also stored for content analysis later.

The next step was for participants to complete the solicited diary entries for ten business

days over Google Forms (see Appendix C for an example). Each form was tied to a specific

participant and labelled under a pseudonym to ensure all entries could be sent to participants at

the end of ten days. A daily reminder was also sent to participants to mitigate low response rates.
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As Google Form responses could be viewed immediately, all entries were analysed concurrently

in preparation for the diary-interview (Zimmerman & Wieder, 1977, p.489).

Once ten business days had passed, participants were asked to book a time for the

diary-interviews. The interview questions included a mix of general and participant-specific

questions. The general questions asked participants to describe the job demands and resources

they faced at work and the potential for Slack to act as a resource. The participant-specific

questions were drafted to validate the responses collected through each diary (Morse, 2015).

These questions reflected the five potential uses of Slack (see Table A2). Once completed, a

recording and transcription of the interview were saved and sent to the participant for

verification.

A major challenge throughout the data collection stage was the lack of varied responses

throughout the diary entries. Initially, participants would provide unique and detailed examples,

but these would become repetitive as the process continued. Though the duration of ten business

days offered more diary entries, it compromised the variety of responses provided.

Finally, all collected data were analysed through directed content analysis. This type of

content analysis seeks “to validate or extend conceptually a theoretical framework or theory” by

using themes identified in research (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005, p.1281).

Analysis

This study utilised an analysis process documented by Auerbach and Silverstein that

turned raw text into a narrative through six sequential steps (2003). First, the research questions

must be clearly defined. Next, the relevant text must be pulled from raw text, in this case,

interview transcripts and diary entries. Once the relevant text has been selected, repeating ideas

can be identified and grouped. These repeating ideas are further grouped into themes based on
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categories. These themes are then connected to theoretical concepts, which become the

foundation for a theoretical narrative that connects the collected data with existing research.

Figure 2.

Six Steps for Constructing a Theoretical Narrative from Text

Throughout this process, this researcher used directed content analysis to identify

potential categories for themes and theoretical concepts. This approach utilised existing concepts

and theories to identify coding categories and allowed new research to validate or extend upon

existing theories (Hseih & Shannon, 2005). For all interview transcripts and diary entries,

examples of Slack usage were coded as one of five potential categories: to achieve work goals,

personal growth, knowledge transfer, relationship building, and others. The first two categories

were pulled from the JD-R model and its definition of a job resource. The latter categories were

chosen due to their prevalence in remote employee communication research. Furthermore,

responses regarding engagement were categorised under Schaufeli et al.’s engagement
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characteristics. Any responses related to a participant’s engagement were categorised as

impacting their vigour, dedication, or absorption at work.

As a qualitative study, it was imperative to consider the reliability and validity of the data

collected, terminology borrowed from quantitative research. In quantitative research, reliability

and validity would be determined by the repeatability and dependability of collected data.

However, for qualitative research, responses are contextual, unique to each participant, and not

easily replicated. In lieu of borrowed terminology, Lincoln and Guba recommend determining

the trustworthiness of the research instead (Cope, 2014).

The various stages of data collection and content analysis ensure the trustworthiness of

this research and its findings. Firstly, the dual process of solicited diary entries and

diary-interviews acts as a form of triangulation, substantiating diary responses with interview

responses (Lewis et al., 2005; Morse, 2015). Furthermore, by analysing diary responses from ten

business days, responses can be generalised to more accurately represent a participant’s

experiences (Morse, 2015). Second, each data set was coded using the same process, which

provided a replicable method for determining repeating ideas, themes, and theoretical constructs.

Finally, using categories established from existing research ensured the transferability of this

research and its analysis (Weber, 1990, p.19).

A challenge of directed content analysis is the reliance on existing theory may blind

researchers to other contextual factors surrounding the data collected (Hseih & Shannon, 2005,

p.1283). In particular, the categories identified for internal social media usage may have skewed

the themes for repeating ideas. Additionally, three stages of data collection resulted in three sets

of data, which resulted in different theoretical constructs. The three sets of theoretical constructs

required a final coding round to determine overall theoretical constructs encompassing all data.
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These challenges were considered during content analysis and factored into the findings of this

research.

Summary

This study was designed to uncover how Shopify employees use Slack and its potential

impact on engagement. A single case study was employed to isolate the variables that could

impact employee engagement over Slack. This led to Shopify as a research setting and its current

employees as participants. The three stages of data collection were designed to answer the

research questions in sequential order. First, the pre-interview collected baseline information to

understand how Slack was used. Next, solicited diary entries collected examples of Slack usage

and its impact on participants. Then, participants provided deeper responses regarding

engagement through diary-interviews. Finally, all responses were analysed using directed content

analysis, which revealed patterns that either validated or extended upon existing concepts. The

following chapter presents the findings and final analysis of this research and its relation to the

research questions.

Findings and Discussion

This research began as an exploration of employee communication's impact on employee

engagement at remote work organisations. To narrow the field of research, employee

communication was isolated to enterprise social media use, specifically on the application Slack.

Due to limited research on Slack, this study had to first collect information on its usage. Next, to

study the relationship between Slack usage and employee engagement, this research was

designed to determine if communication through Slack could be defined as a job resource. This

led to the development of the following research questions:
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1. How do remote work employees at Shopify use Slack?

2. How does Slack impact employee engagement?

To investigate the relationship between Slack and engagement in-depth, this study

focused on a single case study of Shopify employees. Six participants were recruited to

participate in two rounds of interviews and ten days of prompted diary entries. Each stage

collected information that sequentially provided answers to the research questions. The

pre-interview was intended as an introduction to the research process and a brief survey of how

respondents used Slack. The diary entries were designed to capture examples of both Slack usage

and its impact on employee engagement over two work weeks. Finally, the diary-interview was

an in-depth conversation about how Slack could impact employee engagement. Data collected

was then analysed through a six-step process (see Figure 2) that turned raw text into theoretical

constructs anchored in existing theories.

The text collected from transcripts and diary responses were systematically grouped

during the analysis. First, from raw text to relevant text, grouped into repeating ideas, then into

ten themes, and finally, three theoretical constructs. The ten themes are summarised and grouped

under each research question to present the data authentically. Next, the analysis of the

theoretical constructs is presented as part of the Discussion. This section explores the

relationship between the final analysis, the research questions, and existing research.

The following chapter offers an overview of the results of this research. First, the

collected data will be presented as theme summaries. These are grouped according to the

relevant research question. Next, the data analysis process and measures taken to ensure

trustworthiness are discussed at length. Lastly, a discussion of the final analysis and its

relationship to the research questions is presented alongside research biases and limitations.
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Data Presentation

Six Shopify employees were recruited through purposive sampling and participated in all

data collection stages. The first stage was the pre-interview, where participants were asked about

their tenure at Shopify and their usage of Slack. In lieu of other demographic information related

to their age, gender, or role, these questions were asked to form a baseline understanding of how

Slack was used at Shopify. Participants were also asked to estimate how much time they spent on

Slack daily. Their responses provided an understanding of how familiar participants were with

Slack.

Table 1.

Demographic Information of Participants

Respondent Tenure Have they ever worked at a
Shopify office/in-person?

What percentage of their day
is spent on Slack?

Anna 17 years Yes 80%

Bartholomew 4 years Yes 90%

Janice 3 years No Every 2-5 minutes

Lilith 2 years No 50%

Melissa 3 years No 50%

Roy 5 years Yes 50 - 60%

After the pre-interview, participants were asked to complete a diary entry for ten business

days through individualised Google Forms. Each diary prompted participants to document how

they used Slack that day: to share information, build relationships, complete a work goal, or

personal growth. If applicable, they were further prompted to provide an example. Furthermore,

they were asked to identify any impact on their sense of vigour, dedication, and absorption from
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using Slack. If applicable, they were prompted to provide examples; if not applicable, they were

able to choose “none of the above.” The six participants completed fifty responses in total.

The final round of data collection was the diary-interview. During this interview,

participants were asked about existing job demands, job resources, and Slack’s impact on their

engagement. They were asked to elaborate on examples in their diary responses to provide

clarity or additional context. This interview aimed for participants to reflect on their usage of

Slack and speak about its impact on their engagement. This reflection would not have been

possible without the prior stage, where they were asked to continually record their usage.

From the collected data, relevant text was parsed out, grouped into repeating ideas, then

further grouped into themes. The resulting ten themes show how Slack is used at Shopify and its

impact on employee engagement.

Table 2.

Resulting Themes

Research Question 1 How do remote work employees at Shopify use Slack?

Related Themes 1. Slack is crucial for work

2. When to use Slack versus other tools

3. How Slack is used to complete work tasks

4. How Slack is used information sharing and gathering

5. How Slack is used to build relationships

6. Managing Slack notifications

7. Unwritten expectations of using Slack

Research Question 2 How does Slack impact employee engagement?

Related Themes 8. Slack impacts engagement as a communication tool

9. Slack impacts engagement as a work tool
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10. Job resources and demands that impact engagement

How do remote work employees at Shopify use Slack?

Most responses collected throughout all three stages revolved around how participants

used Slack. The following seven themes provide an in-depth understanding of how Slack is used

by the respondents and its importance to daily work.

Slack is crucial for work

As shown in Table 1, Slack usage across all six participants was extensive. The

importance of Slack was evident through responses provided in both interviews, as participants

described Slack as both a communication tool and an integral work tool. When asked to imagine

the absence of Slack, one participant responded, “I don’t know if it’d be possible to get my job

done without Slack” (Anna, Diary-Interview, 07:02). When asked about alternative

communication tools, participants recalled existing tools like email, Google Meet, and Google

Chats. However, most indicated that these tools were comparatively slower forms of

communication than Slack and less desirable for work.

When to use Slack versus other tools

Although Slack is primarily an instant messaging platform, participants provided

examples of using audio tools to communicate. “Sometimes, when the troubleshooting is too, too

problematic, and it’s like, Oh, come on, let’s talk instead of typing” (Melissa, diary-interview,

28:53). Some respondents described using the voice recording function in Slack as a mechanism

to brainstorm ideas or provide a quick update. Others utilised Huddle, a microphone-only

meeting tool available in Slack, in place of typing, while some used Google Meet. The choice
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between using Huddle or Google Meet for brief conversations was based on personal preference

and depended on individual context.

How Slack is used to complete work tasks

Slack is not only used to communicate about work. Respondents provided many

examples where the platform was fundamental to completing work tasks. Most commonly, Slack

was used for real-time collaboration. This could take the form of dedicated project channels,

where project updates and questions were shared, or a team channel, where peers troubleshoot

issues and solicit feedback.

Another use case for Slack was organisation-wide or team-wide help channels, where

respondents were tasked with answering incoming questions. This was referred to as a “Slack

Goalie Shift,” where a few individuals are responsible for monitoring incoming questions and

actively resolving them through Slack.

For some respondents, Slack was also a mechanism to announce their status at work. This

could occur in the morning, as they greeted their teams before their work day began. It could be

during a busy day when they would let their peers know they would be unavailable. For those

working on a Slack goalie shift, they would announce to their peers that they were stepping away

from their keyboard to note their absence.

Respondents also mentioned a host of other integrated applications used within Slack to

increase efficiency. The most popular was a Google Calendar integration, which notified

respondents of an upcoming meeting via a message in Slack. Another common example was a

note-taking app that provided both a reminder and meeting notes for upcoming meetings. Some

respondents mentioned purpose-built applications for their team or specific functions. These

ranged from automated surveys to project updates, many of which were built by Shopify.
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How Slack is used to share and gather information

Throughout the diary entries, the most cited use for Slack was the sharing or gathering

information. Respondents provided examples where information gathered from internal

webpages, emails, or other Slack channels was shared with their teams through shared channels

or direct messages (DMs). Others utilised the instant messaging capabilities of the platform to

share links to internal documents or videos.

Some respondents dedicated time to seek information and post it to dedicated channels.

They would either find information serendipitously or purposefully by reading through messages

posted on other channels. Some respondents would actively seek out information by asking

questions in topic-specific channels. A feature within Slack, keyword notification, enabled some

respondents to be notified of specific topics. For example, one respondent created a keyword

notification for the word “intern,” which notified them of anyone who posted in a public Slack

channel, ensuring they were aware of any questions posted by interns.

The ease with which information could be accessed on Slack provided ample learning

opportunities. Some participants mentioned learning updates by reviewing previously posted

questions, and some learned how to handle issues by watching their peers engage through Slack.

How Slack is used to build relationships

Relationships at Shopify were maintained mainly through social interactions on Slack.

This could be direct messages between peers or shared conversations in team channels. Team

channels offered a dual purpose of building camaraderie and collaboration through shared jokes,

personal updates, and project updates.

Additionally, most respondents frequented social channels for non-work engagement.

One respondent discussed participating in the OUT Employee Resource Group as an outlet for
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socialising, while another belonged to a social channel centred around coffee. Some were part of

private social channels that formed around friends at Shopify. The main goal of these channels

was to delineate work-related conversations from social conversations.

Unwritten expectations of using Slack

The balance between using team channels for work and socialising was different for each

respondent. How to adequately engage within a team channel was part of the tacit agreements

new employees had to learn. These were unwritten expectations that proved challenging for new

hires.

So but like getting into that group and feeling that sense of belonging is hard and getting

started and knowing what questions to ask, how to interact, what’s appropriate, how will

that be received, is all part of the fear. (Anna, pre-interview, 13:04)

An added challenge was the collective understanding that Slack responses should be

instantaneous and intentional. All respondents praised Slack for its ability to deliver instant

responses compared to other communication tools. Though there was no external pressure to

respond immediately, respondents felt an internal pressure to respond to DMs as soon as

possible. Due to the short response time, they also expected Slack messages to be short and

direct so that they could read and respond instantly.

To maintain quick responses, emojis were considered a valid response in Slack. For

example, using the “yes” or “checkmark” emoji was a valid response to questions. If someone

asked a question in a help channel, using the “eyes” emoji indicated someone would respond to

your question shortly. Emojis were also used to convey sarcasm or ensure the tone of a joke was

clearly communicated. Similarly, “heart” or “hug” emojis were used to empathise with someone
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who had posted personal news. These were only a few examples out of many, as Slack allows

users to create custom emojis.

The use of emojis further helped to deliver tone across messages. The tone was an

important factor in how messages were crafted, and respondents noted adjusting their tone

depending on their relationship with the message recipient or the channel where the message was

posted.

Like if you’re in your org channel, you’re not going to say anything unless it’s

specifically thought out, you know, your audience versus the channel with me and two

other colleagues will probably want to be much more open in what we talk about so it’s

understanding the etiquette of the channel you’re in is very important. (Bartholomew,

pre-interview, 20:12)

Managing Slack notifications

The unwritten expectation that Slack responses were instant could leave respondents

overwhelmed by notifications. The incoming notifications could come from DMs, questions

posed in public channels, or updates posted by team members. This led to individualised

strategies for managing notifications in Slack.

Most respondents reported continuously monitoring Slack throughout the day, unlike

their email inbox, which they checked periodically. To ensure they knew which notifications

were important, some participants developed strategies to group specific Slack channels and

individuals. Then, when a notification appeared from a specific grouping, they would decide

whether it warranted an immediate response. Some would read a message then mark it as

“unread,” prompting them to respond later. Alternatively, some would use the “Remind Me

Later” feature in Slack to remind them to respond to a message. Some would even decide to turn
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off notifications for specific channels, such as social channels, or for Slack entirely. Each

respondent had a unique plan for managing their notifications.

How does Slack impact employee engagement?

To determine the relationship between Slack and engagement, this researcher asked

respondents to reflect on the impact of using Slack during the daily diary entries and the

diary-interview. The following three themes aggregate their responses from both stages.

Slack impacts engagement as a communication tool

During each diary entry, participants were asked if their use of Slack impacted their sense

of vigour, dedication, absorption, or none of the above. These options were chosen as identifying

characteristics of employee engagement, according to Schaufeli et al. Participants were further

prompted to provide an example if they chose an option.

From the examples provided, a clear delineation formed between how Slack impacted

engagement as a communication tool and a work tool. Respondents provided many examples

where conversations over Slack impacted their sense of vigour, dedication, or absorption.

During the diary-interviews, participants were asked to elaborate on how Slack impacted

their engagement. One commonality among responses was Slack’s capacity to share sentiment.

Team successes and personal stories helped boost team morale, while celebratory emojis or

public praise influenced individual engagement. On the other hand, negative comments or

disagreements could impact employee sentiment.

In terms like the company I think it does help with engagement there. We can see good

news stories, people sharing links. I think the flip side can also be true where if someone
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posts something that you like, don’t like or disagree with…this like it can have that bit of

a negative effect too. (Roy, diary-interview, 25:35)

Figure 3.

Diary Entry Responses

Slack impacts engagement as a work tool

During the diary-interview, participants were asked if they considered Slack a job

resource or a job demand. The majority of responses indicated Slack was both. These responses

echoed the engagement examples provided in diary responses, where respondents mentioned

Slack’s integral role as a work tool and, therefore, a job demand. This was particularly evident

when respondents discussed their role in supporting organisation-wide help channels or active

collaboration in team channels.

However, Slack also positively impacted respondents’ sense of dedication and

absorption. For example, one participant noted that using Slack enabled them to see the direct

impact of their work: “I felt dedicated and important while using Slack for the project I
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mentioned” (Janice, diary entry, June 16, 2023). Another response highlighted their preference

for instant messaging over virtual meetings: “Keeps me from having to join meetings because

working async is better to allow me to stay on task rather than get interrupted” (Bartholomew,

diary entry, June 9, 2023).

Table 3.

Responses to “Do you consider Slack to be a job demand or job resource?”

Respondent Diary-Interview response

Roy “So slack I think it's both like a demand and a resource where a lot of things
that have to come through slack, slack is demanding…but it's also a really
great resource where I can just say like, oh, reach out to this person, just tag
them or say like, like, here's a resource, put it in there and like send it instead
of trying to like find things and tell them where to go.” (Roy, diary-interview,
07:08)

Janice “I would say even like 60/40 or 60%, like helps me do work. 40% gives me
work. Maybe like 75/25 but around there.” (Janice, diary-interview, 04:24)

Bartholomew “Because like as much as a ping can be stressful, like, we wouldn't be
anywhere without slack.” (Bartholomew, diary-interview, 08:40)

Anna “I think it's more a job resource. If I had to like push the scale one way like
demand I could get...I don't know if it'd be possible for to get my job done
without slack...That's how I receive and give that and get like just a feeling for
what's happening. So somewhere in the middle, and i know that seems like a
cop out, but it isn't.” (Anna, Diary-Interview, 07:02)

Job resources and demands that impact engagement.

During the diary-interview, participants were asked to provide examples of job resources

and demands to help them reflect on Slack’s role as a demand or resource. Responses collected

for this question revealed four demands: being knowledgeable, time management, supporting

others, and engaging with others. Most of these demands could be connected to prior examples

of Slack usage, which hints at its role as a job demand.
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Conversely, participants listed peer support and access to tools and applications as job

resources. Mutual aid between colleagues was crucial to accessing resources, while access to

tools and efficient workflows through integrated applications eased their workload. Again,

responses from the diary entries highlighted the importance of these resources for participants.

Data Analysis

To analyse the large amount of data collected, this research utilised Auerbach and

Silverstein’s process for constructing a narrative from raw text (2003). Their process guides the

researcher through six steps that sequentially build a compelling narrative from qualitative

research methods. In tandem, this research relied on directed content analysis to establish

potential themes for categorising collected data.

The analysis began by selecting relevant text from the interview transcripts and diary

responses. The interview transcripts were reviewed, and responses related to the research

questions were copied verbatim into a separate document. The diary responses for each

participant were aggregated into a single document before the relevant text was similarly chosen.

Next, each set of relevant text was reviewed, and similar responses were grouped into repeating

ideas. This resulted in three sets of repeating ideas, one for each data collection stage.

The three sets of repeating ideas were further grouped into themes. Some themes were

predetermined based on established research. For example, themes regarding Slack usage were

derived from research regarding enterprise social media use. As the interview and diary

questions were based on similar research, the repeating ideas naturally fell into the

predetermined themes. Any other patterns were grouped into new themes. This created a list of

ten themes from the relevant text (see Table 2).
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Finally, the ten themes were grouped into three theoretical constructs. Each construct

began as a natural grouping of similar themes, which were later anchored to established theories

regarding employee engagement, employee communication, internal social media, and remote

work. The theoretical constructs are discussed further under the discussion of research findings.

Figure 4.

Data Analysis Process

Collecting responses at different stages can lead to questions regarding the reliability and

validity of the resulting analysis. In quantitative research, reliability refers to the consistent

analysis of results over time and population; validity refers to the researcher’s ability to measure

“that which it was intended to measure” (Golafshani, 2003, p.599). As a qualitative research

project, this study aims to present a trustworthy analysis instead of a reliable and valid analysis.

According to Lincoln and Guba, a study’s trustworthiness can be measured based on its

credibility, dependability, confirmability, transferability, and authenticity (Cope, 2014). This

study implemented two steps to ensure the trustworthiness of the corresponding data analysis:

ensuring the data was credible and that the analysis authentically reflected participant responses.

“Credibility refers to the truth of the data…and the interpretation and representation of

them by the researcher” (Cope, 2014, p.89). As this research depended on authentic responses

from participants, this study included three mechanisms to ensure responses were accurate
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representations. In its design, the study incorporated various data collection methods to

triangulate responses. For example, during the diary entries and diary-interviews, participants

were asked to recollect their usage of Slack. When responding to the diary prompts, respondents

provide concise examples. When asked about the same examples during the diary-interview, they

provided more contextual information that revealed the purpose and emotion involved. This

technique was repeated for engagement questions. In the diary entries, participants were asked to

reflect on their use of Slack and its impact on their engagement, defined as their sense of vigour,

dedication, or absorption. The responses indicated a pattern of what each respondent considered

meaningful interactions on Slack and how it impacted engagement. Conversely, during the

diary-interview, they were asked about engagement in relation to job demands and resources and

Slack’s impact on both. The aggregated responses from both questions provided a better

understanding of how Slack impacted engagement.

Furthermore, ethical considerations also acted as credibility measures. All participants

were guaranteed complete anonymity throughout recruitment, participation, and data collection.

Their leads were not notified of their participation, and their responses were recorded using a

pseudonym. All transcripts and diary entries were sent to them within five days of completion so

that responses could be validated.

The method of analysis was chosen due to its reverence for the raw text. By choosing

relevant text, entire responses were carried over through each analysis stage, leaving context

intact. When grouping repeating ideas, all text had to fall under a repeating idea, which forced

the creation of new categorizations.

This process was repeated when grouping themes with one key variation: some themes

were predetermined based on existing research regarding enterprise social media use and
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employee engagement. Although some repeating ideas were neatly categorised under

predetermined themes, others forged new themes which revealed new patterns. The combined

effect of retaining complete quotes and categorising all responses resulted in an authentic

analysis of collected data.

Discussion

How do remote work employees at Shopify use Slack?

After analysing all responses, the resulting data provided a wealth of information

regarding Slack usage and its impact on employee engagement. As an enterprise social media

platform, existing research indicated that Slack could be used for “consuming, conversing, and

contributing,” which was corroborated by the research findings (Men et al., 2020, p.2).

Throughout each data collection stage, respondents reported using Slack to consume knowledge

by sharing information, resources, and direct learning from others. As remote workers,

respondents relied on written communications for knowledge transfer, made accessible through

Slack via public channels and direct messages (Shi & Weber, 2018).

Another key function of Slack was its ability to promote conversations between

individuals and teams. As Shopify’s main communication tool, respondents utilised Slack to

strengthen existing relationships and expand their networks (Ewing et al., 2019; Haddud et al.,

2016). This was facilitated through team channels, direct messages, and larger social channels.

The use of social channels dedicated to non-work topics was consistent with previous research

on employee engagement but unique to remote workers. These channels provided spontaneous

and informal conversations, interactions that were otherwise lost to remote workers (Viererbl et

al., 2022).
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The third and most cited use of Slack among respondents was its capacity to contribute to

work through “virtual collaboration” (Feitosa et al., 2022, p.234). This finding was unsurprising

as previous research indicated that internal social media promoted team collaboration (Cardon &

Marshall, 2015, p.277). Data collected from interviews and diary responses revealed many

examples: to actively troubleshoot problems or issues in a team channel, to provide live updates

on dedicated project channels, to solicit feedback or solutions from colleagues, to create

documents, or to share links and resources. Nonetheless, responses indicated that Slack was not a

substitute for in-person collaboration but was the preferred communication alternative.

“Personally speaking, coming out of this digital bubble. I think nothing substitutes like

person-to-person interaction.” (Melissa, pre-interview, 29:47)

The connectivity afforded by Slack also brought challenges to remote workers.

Predictably, respondents reported feeling overwhelmed or distracted by Slack, as all admitted to

continuously monitoring notifications throughout the day. Research on internal social media has

warned of the possibility of information overload or stress caused by increased connectivity

(Ewing et al., 2019; Stranzl et al., 2021). In response, each respondent found ways to mitigate

this by employing a combination of features. Most commonly, they would group channels under

one heading, visually representing the most important conversations. Inversely, some would

mute specific channels that were less important. Some respondents used the Scheduled Send or

Remind Me Later features to ensure messages were sent and replied to.

One of the more fascinating results of this research was the revelation that each team had

different tacit expectations of how to use Slack. This ranged from an acceptable frequency of

engagements in team channels to the expected response time to a Slack notification and even

how emojis were used. Some participants managed new hires to Shopify and noted that there was
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a distinct learning curve for using Slack. One reason for this was the difficulty in interpreting

tone over typed messages. New hires struggled to grasp or convey the correct tone without an

established relationship. To mitigate the lack of social cues, respondents often relied on emojis.

This is consistent with Loom’s research on Slack usage which found that “97% feel the need to

add something extra in digital communication to clarify tone; 77% have felt the need to use

emojis” (2022, p.4). This learning curve likely indicates that more clear training or guidelines

should be created to explain acceptable Slack usage, which is recommended by other research on

enterprise social media adoption (Ewing et al., 2019; Haddud et al., 2016; Larson et al., 2020).

How does Slack impact employee engagement?

Research on the merits of enterprise social media highlights its ability to boost

engagement as a communication tool. This is attributed to its capacity to facilitate symmetrical

communication (Men & Yue, 2019); facilitate “two-way, interactive” communication (Men et al.,

2019, p.112); and increase employees’ sense of belonging (Men et al., 2020). In diary responses,

participants provided examples of how Slack conversations impacted their sense of vigour,

dedication, or absorption. This correlation was usually due to the interpersonal relationship built

through the interaction or shared sentiment.

When I said I do that thing at one and when I did it, I got a bunch of thumbs up, a bunch

of cool emojis, even a gif…like, snowball effect like it helped me feel more dedicated,

more involved, more important on the team with the project. (Janice, diary-interview,

15:07)

Another mechanism in which Slack impacted engagement was as a job resource and

demand. According to the JD-R model, personal resources, job resources, and job demands

impact an employee’s engagement at work. Specifically, job resources help to reduce job
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demands, support an employee’s work goals, and create opportunities for personal growth. As a

way to determine the influence of Slack on engagement, respondents were asked if they

considered Slack to be a job resource or job demand. Most respondents answered that it was both

(see Table 3). Slack was an integral part of their daily work and, therefore, a job demand.

However, it also acted as a job resource to ease job demands and support their work goals.

For employees at Shopify, Slack acted as a virtual office. It brought more work through

direct messages or organisation-wide help channels, but it also alleviated work by

instantaneously connecting employees to resources and peer support. In a similar function, Slack

reduced the need for virtual meetings by creating channels for synchronous collaboration, but

this also resulted in more notifications. Slack also created opportunities for informal

conversations through team and social channels. For some respondents, Slack functioned as their

office door, using it to announce their status or capacity. Just as the office is an integral aspect of

employee engagement, so is Slack.

In summary, this research demonstrated that Slack, as an enterprise social media platform

at Shopify, was used to share information, build relationships, and collaborate on work. This

builds on existing research for enterprise social media by demonstrating the specific uses and

unique challenges remote work employees face. Furthermore, this research provided evidence

that enterprise social media use at remote organisations impacts engagement as a communication

and work tool. Current research has focused largely on the communicative functions of internal

social media, but the examples provided by this study demonstrate other ways it can impact

engagement. This provides an opportunity for further research into the relationship between

enterprise social media use and employee engagement.
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Biases and limitations

Access to participants and the information collected resulted from my role as an

employee at Shopify. However, this familiarity with Shopify and Slack led to direct and indirect

biases in this analysis. Most notably, my role as a Shopify employee indirectly impacted how

participants responded to interview questions and diary prompts. During interviews, I often had

to prompt them for further details regarding acronyms or processes specific to Shopify.

Conversely, certain details regarding internal processes and tools needed to be redacted from

transcripts, which limited the data available for analysis. My understanding of Slack usage led to

the development of some themes during the analysis. For example, themes regarding the

unwritten expectations of Slack were influenced by my knowledge of what was currently

provided as internal guidelines.

Another limitation of the current study is the lack of depth regarding engagement data.

Due to the limited research on employee engagement through internal social media, this study

did not account for the role of Slack as a work tool. As a result, questions about engagement did

not specifically ask participants to reflect on Slack’s role as a communication tool. This led to a

lack of relevant information, making it difficult to analyse responses related to engagement.

Similarly, engagement questions were inconsistent between the diary prompts and

diary-interview. Initially, this tactic was chosen to ensure some information would be collected

regarding engagement. However, during the analysis, it became apparent that responses to these

disparate questions could not be reconciled. As a result, the final analysis could not provide

specific recommendations on influencing employee engagement through Slack. For future

research, it would be recommended to use established engagement surveys to measure

engagement over internal social media platforms.
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Finally, the use of solicited diary entries proved to be challenging. Although the

diary:diary-interview method was chosen to ensure participants had space to reflect and expand

on their experiences, the collected responses ranged in quality and length. Some entries provided

in-depth answers, while others were worded similarly across multiple days. This variation was

likely the result of participant fatigue and the repetitiveness of prompting questions. Another

consideration was that participants were asked not to reveal proprietary information regarding

their role or work at Shopify. This led to generic responses that required additional prompting in

the diary-interview.

Summary

Overall, the research findings and analysis answered the two research questions.

Respondents provided ample examples of how Slack was used at Shopify, which could be

categorised as either consume, converse, or contribute. These findings build on existing research

on internal social media and provide examples of how remote workers can utilise these tools for

communication and work. The affordances provided by Slack also brought challenges

documented in existing research, namely information overload and unwritten expectations. This

highlighted that Slack usage at Shopify was typical of other enterprise social media tools.

The most unexpected discovery was the role of Slack as both a job demand and a

resource. Responses related to engagement provided evidence that Slack did impact engagement.

However, the analysis cannot definitively prove that this impact was due to employee

communication only. Instead, Slack’s impact resulted from its combined role as a communication

tool and work tool. Using the analogy of a virtual office, Slack brings work and alleviates work

demands for employees at Shopify. This dual function highlights the need for further research
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into remote worker engagement and its close connection to enterprise social media, which are

discussed in the following chapter.

Conclusion

Since 2020, organisations have increasingly explored hybrid or remote work

environments. The push to remote work has subsequently pushed the advancement and

improvement of communication tools like enterprise social media. These cultural changes

resulted in an uptake of enterprise social media tools among organisations, but how do

employees utilise them? Particularly, how do remote work employees use enterprise social media

tools to facilitate the same communication and engagement present in in-person work

environments? Although research has established that employee communication can influence

engagement, can enterprise social media tools do the same? These questions led to the

development of this study and the corresponding research questions:

1. How do remote work employees at Shopify use Slack?

2. How does Slack impact employee engagement?

To conclude this report, this chapter will provide an overview of the research findings

and explain their importance to the research questions under the Summary of Findings. Next, the

implications of these findings concerning research on employee communication and engagement

are discussed in the section Contextualising Findings. Finally, the section titled Future Research

will discuss the current study's limitations and opportunities for future research. Overall, this

chapter will summarise the contributions of this research to the larger field of employee

engagement and communication research.
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Summary of Findings

The data collected during this research provided many examples of how Shopify

employees used Slack. Examples reflected the use of Slack to share information, build

relationships, and collaborate on work consistent with existing research. Most surprisingly, the

responses from diary entries and interviews indicated that Slack was used as both a

communication and a work tool. As a communication tool, Slack was used to socialise with

colleagues and troubleshoot issues. As a work tool, built-in features and integrated applications

extended Slack into a productivity tool. The dichotomy of Slack as a tool that brings in work and

alleviates work demands is best represented through the analogy of a virtual office. Slack is a

required component of work but also an integral remediator of work.

These findings answer the research question, “How do remote work employees at

Shopify use Slack?” Consistent with existing research, Shopify employees use Slack to consume

information, converse with peers, and contribute to work. Regarding how Slack impacts

engagement, the response is more nuanced. Initially, this research presumed Slack would impact

engagement as a communication tool, per established theories regarding engagement and

communication. However, the findings indicated that Slack was used as a communication and

work tool at Shopify, impacting engagement as both a job demand and a resource. Although this

research provides evidence that enterprise social media use can impact engagement, it cannot

differentiate if it does so as a job demand or a job resource.

Contextualising findings

This research leaned heavily on established theories regarding engagement and

communication. In doing so, the results of this research can also expand on these same theories,

namely the JD-R model of work engagement. Findings related to enterprise social media use as
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both a job resource and demand add to existing research regarding job resources. Furthermore,

the findings prove that employee communication through Slack can be considered a job resource.

This was evident through examples of engagement that related to informal conversations,

collaborative work, and social channels.

As a case study of a specific tool, the findings of this research add to internal social

media research. Through the summary of themes, this report offers specific examples that prove

the usability of enterprise social media in remote organisations. In tandem, it offers evidence that

enterprise social media can be considered a job resource and impact employee engagement.

Overall, the findings of this research extend upon existing research that argues for the

connection between employee communication and engagement. Specifically, these findings

indicate that the relationship between communication and engagement is much stronger for

remote employees. However, more research is required to prove that the results of this study are

transferable to other organisations and tools.

Outside of academia, these findings have practical implications for remote organisations.

Most importantly, when choosing an enterprise social media tool, organisations should consider

its potential impact as a communication and work tool. Can the chosen tool provide a virtual

space for consuming information, conversing with colleagues, and contributing to work?

Secondarily, organisations should consider how the tool's implementation will impact

engagement. If remote workers currently have a mechanism for informal conversations, how will

implementing an enterprise social media tool impact them? Will the chosen tool increase

engagement as a communication or work tool? These considerations are important in light of this

research’s findings.
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Future Research

This study was limited by three factors which provide opportunities for future research.

First, the design of this study was structured around a single case study of Slack usage at

Shopify. Though this offered an in-depth investigation into Slack’s use, it limited the opportunity

to study other enterprise social media tools. The most used enterprise social media tool is

Microsoft Teams due to its integration into Microsoft Office suite. A study of Microsoft Teams

usage could offer more transferable results regarding enterprise social media use and its impact

on engagement. Conversely, this research was set amongst Shopify employees due to the

researcher’s role as an employee. A future study of Slack could recruit participants from multiple

organisations to compare and contrast their use of Slack or its impact on engagement.

Second, the use of solicited diary entries offered both advantages and challenges to this

research. On the one hand, these entries provided a plethora of examples regarding Slack usage

and its purpose at Shopify. However, the prompts lacked specificity regarding Slack’s impact on

engagement. Future research that utilises solicited diary entries need to carefully consider the

phrasing of prompting questions to ensure optimal responses from participants.

A related limitation was this study’s investigation regarding engagement. After analysis,

it was evident that the diary and diary-interview questions did not adequately prompt participants

to reflect on their engagement through Slack. The responses collected did not clearly distinguish

between Slack’s impact as a communication or work tool on employee engagement. Future

research on engagement through enterprise social media would be best served by modifying

established engagement surveys. These surveys, such as the Utrecht Work Engagement Scale

developed by Schaufeli et al., can provide a more accurate measure of an employee’s

engagement at work. However, they would likely require modification to include enterprise

social media use. Regardless of the lack of specificity regarding engagement antecedents, this
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research provides evidence that enterprise social media can impact engagement. Therefore future

research can extend beyond proof to study how enterprise social media relates to engagement.

Conclusion

This research sought to understand the relationship between employee communication

and engagement at remote work organisations. Focusing on communications transmitted through

an enterprise social media tool, the goal was to determine how employee engagement was

impacted. The resulting research questions were set within the context of Shopify’s use of Slack

and were designed to sequentially answer "how Slack impacted employee engagement?"

Though the results of this research cannot definitively prove that Slack impacted

engagement as a communication tool, it did provide insight into how it impacted engagement.

Findings regarding Slack’s use as a communication and work tool expand on existing research,

providing evidence for established theories and establishing the importance of communication

tools for remote workers. This opens the door for future research into enterprise social media use

and its impact on engagement.

To conclude, the results of this research fill a gap in both research and professional

practice regarding remote work. Academically, this research's data and resulting analysis expand

upon research on employee communication, employee engagement, internal social media, and

employee communication at remote organisations. It further provides insight for organisations

that may intend to or already have implemented enterprise social media tools. As a cursory

investigation of enterprise social media use at a remote organisation, this study adds to the

growing research investigating the intersection between communication and technology.
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Appendix A

Logic Table for Questions

Pre-Interview Questions

Concept Variable Question

Employee
Communication for
remote workers

Remote workers use information
communication technology to
mediate all employee
communication

As a remote worker, what
communication tools do you
use?

Remote workers face different
communication challenges than
in-person employees

What are some differences
between communicating with
colleagues in-person vs a
remote team?

How do you work around these
differences as a remote worker?
What tools do you use?

Slack as an employee
communication tool

Usage On a day-to-day basis, how do
you use Slack?

Frequency of use On a day-to-day basis, what
percentage of the messages you
send or receive are through
Slack?

Internal Social Media Internal social media is an
alternative to traditional
communication systems because
users can consume, create, and
engage in content

In comparison to the other tools
mentioned, what are some pros
and cons to using Slack?

Table A1. Logic table for pre-interview questions
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Diary Entries

Concept Variable Question

Slack as an employee
communication tool

Usage Did you use Slack today?
● Yes → continue on to

next question
● No → skip entry for

today

Employee
Communication for
remote workers

Aspects of a Job
Resource

● Communication for
remote workers must be
used for knowledge
transfer

● Communication for
remote workers must be
used for relationship
building

● functional in achieving
work goals (extrinsic
motivation)

● stimulate personal growth,
learning, and development
(intrinsic motivation)

Did you use Slack today for any
of the following?

● share information or
knowledge?

● to build rapport or
relationships with your
peers

● to complete a work goal
or task

● for personal growth,
learning, or development

If yes, can you provide an
example?

Slack as an employee
communication tool

Usage Did you use Slack for any other
purpose than those mentioned
above?

If yes, can you provide an
example?

Relationship between
Slack usage and
employee engagement

Employee engagement
characteristics:

● Vigour
● Dedication
● Absorption

Did using Slack today impact
any of the following?

● Vigour
● Dedication
● Absorption

If yes, can you provide an
example?

Table A2. Logic table for diary entries
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Diary:interview Questions

Concept Variable Question

JD-R model of work
engagement

Job Demands What are some job demands
you face at work? These could
be physical, mental, or
emotional.

Job Resources What are some resources that
help reduce those demands?
These could be physical, social,
organisation.

Aspects of a Job
Resource

reduce job demands and the
associated physiological and
psychological costs

Does Slack act as a resource to
reduce those demands?

If yes, can you provide some
examples?

Examples from diary
entries

Slack usage and purpose:
● share information or

knowledge?
● to build rapport or

relationships with your
peers

● to complete a work goal
or task

● for personal growth,
learning, or development

In your diary responses, your
most common usage for Slack
was X.

● Can you elaborate on
this example <insert
details>

● What would happen if
you could no longer use
Slack for X? How would
that impact your work?

Using Slack for any other
purposes

In your diary responses, you
also provided the following uses
for Slack:

● Can you elaborate on
this example <insert
details>

● Are there usages for
Slack not listed here?

Relationship between
Slack usage and
employee engagement

Employee engagement
characteristics:

● Vigour
● Dedication

In your diary responses, your
most common response to the
question “Did using Slack today
impact your vigour, dedication,
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● Absorption and absorption?” was X.
● Can you elaborate on

this example <insert
details>

● In general, how does
using Slack impact X at
work?

What are other factors that
impact your vigour, dedication,
and absorption at work?

How does Slack impact employee
engagement?

Now that you have reflected on
your Slack usage for 2 weeks,
what are your thoughts on the
relationship between Slack
usage and employee
engagement?

Table A3. Logic table for diary:interview questions
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Appendix B

Pre-interview script & questions

Pre-interview script:

Pre-interview Questions:
1. Demographic Information:

a. When did you start working for Shopify?
2. As a remote worker, what communication tools do you use?
3. What are some differences between communicating with colleagues in-person vs a

remote team?
a. How do you work around these differences as a remote worker? What tools do

you use?
4. On a day-to-day basis, how do you use Slack?
5. On a day-to-day basis, what percentage of the messages you send or receive are through

Slack?
6. In comparison to the other tools mentioned, what are some pros and cons to using Slack?
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Appendix C

Diary entry questions & example of diary entry form

Questions for Diary Entries:
1. Please input today’s date:
2. Did you use Slack today?

a. Yes --> Continue on to diary entry
b. No --> Form will be submitted

3. Did you use Slack today for any of the following? (To share information or knowledge;
To build rapport or relationships with your peers; To complete a work goal or task; For
personal growth, learning, or development)

a. If yes, can you provide an example?
4. Did you use Slack for any other purpose than those mentioned above?

a. If yes, can you provide an example?
5. Did using Slack today impact any of the following? (Vigour, dedication, absorption)

a. If yes, can you provide an example?
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Example of diary entry form:
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Appendix D

Diary-Interview questions

Questions for Diary-Interview:
1. What are some job demands you face at work? These could be physical, mental, or

emotional.
2. What are some resources that help reduce those demands? These could be physical,

social, organisation.
3. Does Slack act as a resource to reduce those demands?

a. If yes, can you provide some examples?
4. In your diary responses, your most common usage for Slack was X.

a. Can you elaborate on this example <insert details>?
b. What would happen if you could no longer use Slack for X? How would that

impact your work?
5. In your diary responses, you also provided the following uses for Slack:

a. Can you elaborate on this example <insert details> ?
b. Are there usages for Slack not listed here?

6. In your diary responses, your most common response to the question “Did using Slack
today impact your vigour, dedication, and absorption?” was X.

a. Can you elaborate on this example <insert details>?
b. In general, how does using Slack impact X at work?

7. What are other factors that impact your vigour, dedication, and absorption at work?
8. Now that you have reflected on your Slack usage for 2 weeks, what are your thoughts on

the relationship between Slack usage and employee engagement?
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Appendix E

Recruitment Post and Form Questions

Hi team, my name is Charlotte and I am looking for folks to participate in my graduate research
project!

Who am I?
My name is Charlotte Wray and I am a graduate student at the University of Alberta. I am
currently working towards my final capstone project as part of the Masters of Art in
Communication and Technology program.
At Shopify, I support Talent Support Operations (TSO) as a Talent Coordinator on the
Enablement Team.

What is my research project?
I am researching the relationship between employee engagement and internal social media
platforms (like Slack). I am curious to know how remote work employees experience employee
engagement through Slack.

Will participating in this study impact me at work?
My research is separate from my role at Shopify. Responses collected for this study will be made
anonymous and any results that are presented to employees at Shopify will be generalised.

What is the time commitment?
1. Attend an initial 30 minute interview at the beginning of the research process (last week

of April)
2. Answer questions for 5 - 10 minutes daily, for 10 business days (May 1 - 13, 2023)
3. Attend a second 30 - 60 minute interview at the end of the research process (second week

of May)

Where can I sign up?
If you are interested in participating, fill out the recruitment form here. I will be contacting
interested participants in 2 weeks.

Form Questions:
1. I understand what participation in this study requires and would like to participate.
2. Please list your full name:
3. Please provide an email address: (This email is the primary way I will communicate with

you.)

https://www.ualberta.ca/media-technology-studies/programs/mact/index.html
https://www.ualberta.ca/media-technology-studies/programs/mact/index.html
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeadbk9nldU1Oj4f6FUAjcimfu_E7iwHIiEXdbae_mHcjUMcQ/viewform

